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Carter keeps faith in negotiations
WASHINGTON (AP) — President Carter kept alive hopes for a negotiated
settlement to the coal strike Thursday as the 80-day-old dispute brought the first
major layoffs in the auto industry.
The president said he has decided against immediate government intervention
in hopes of getting the striking United Mine Workers and coal industry officials
back to the bargaining table
"We're still trying to get the parties to negotiate with each other," he told a
reporter at swearing-in ceremonies for the new FBI director
The president met earlier with biDartisan congressional leaders and was to
confer later with the governors of West Virginia, Pennsylvania and Kentucky
Administration officials said the president told the lawmakers there was still a
last chance for a negotiated agreement and that he could not wait past the
weekend to act. The officials said Carter stressed there was a need to keep options
open fora few days and that congressional support was needed to let industry and
union know that backing exists for seizing the mines or invoking the back-to-work
orders of the Taft-Hartley Act.
An Associated Press-NBC News poll found that nearly two-thirds of the
American people think Carter should try to reopen the mines through TaftHartley.
Senate Minority Leader Howard H. Baker Jr., who was among those meeting
with Carter, said it could be late April or May before Congress could act on

special legislation. By then, he said, there could be 90 percent power cutbacks in
some areas and millions of people out of work.
Although Carter still hoped for a resumption of negotiations, the two sides
appeared deadlocked The industry had said Wednesday it could not accept the
union's proposal calling for a settlement nearly identical to one reached earlier
with a major independent producer. Pittsburg & Midway Coal Mining Co The
union declared it could accept nothing less.
Labor Secretary Ray Marshall, who had been trying for 10 days to negotiate a
settlement, announced that the industry "declined to respond" to both Reunion's
offer and his invitation to join in face-to-face negotiations with the UMW Coal
operators said further talks "hardly seemed fruitful" in view of the union's
bargaining position.
With both sides seeming inflexible in their negotiating positions, the administration appeared to be pushing for a break up of national coal bargaining,
possibly coupled with direct intervention.
Should the government declare a bargaining impasse, each of the 130 member
companies of the Bituminous Coal Operators Association would be free to
negotiate individual contracts with the UMW Some industry sources have hinted
that some companies would be willing to make such a move.

Power cutbacks resulting from the coal strike were blamed for one-day layoffs
of 8,300 hourly workers at General Motors' Delco Electronics plant in Kokomo,
Ind., and at GM's Delco-Remy plant at Muncie, Ind Donald Atwood, manager of
the Kokomo plant, said another one-day layoff may be necessary March 3 if the
coal shortage continues
Elsewhere, more power cutbacks were expected in Indiana, Ohio, Tennessee,
Maryland and Virginia
Further financial hardships are in store for some 81,600 benefieiartesjof the
BMW's retirement fund and 7,100 persons receiving union survivors' benefits.
The UMW Health and Retirement Funds announced it will not pay out benefits
during March because of cash shortages triggered by the strike
The major differences between the union and industry focus on disciplinary
action against wildcat strikers, guarantee of pension and health benefits,
royalties to the union for non-UMW coal that is processed through unionorganized mines and industry-proposed deductibles for previously free health
care
They basically are in agreement on a wage package that would boost pay and
benefits 37 percent over three years Miners currently average $7 80 an hour

Drive starts Sunday
Pokes to highlight Campus Chest

MAY I HAVE THIS DANCE?—Francisco Martinez and
Janna Body will be two student dancers featured in "Pas de

Banjo." It will be one of five ballets presented during the
annual major dance production Feb. 25 and 26.

Donee group to offer variety

.»

Music from Bach to bluegrass will
be set to dance for the program of the
annual major dance production at
Texas Christian University on Feb. 25
ft and 26.
The Division of Ballet and Modern
Dance, under direction of Fernando
Schaffenburg, will present the
programs in Ed Landreth Auditorium
'., at 8:15 p.m. Saturday and at 2:30 p.m.
on Sunday. Tickets are available
through the division or at the door at $2
for adults and $1 for students.
Five pk»ces are on the program—
"Fantasia
and
Fugue,"
choreographed by Schaffenburg to
music by J.S. Bach; "Bach Inversion," by Stephanie MacFarlane of
the TCU faculty to music by CPE.
Bach; "Three Angels," by Patricia
Coleman, TCU graduate teaching
assistant.to music by Darius Milhaud;
"Widowswalk," by recent TCU
graduate Candace Cook to- music by
Henri Pousseur; and "Pas de Banjo,"
by Mark Schneider, former member
of The Fort Worth Ballet now with the
Birmingham Ballet, to selected
i bluegrass music by Snuffy Jenkins
■and Pappy Sherrill.
"Fantasia and Fugue" was created
by Schaffenburg while he was
teaching Ford Foundation Scholarship
dancers in Dallas as artist-in'residence. It has since been performed
at two religious conventions with the
addition of spoken passages from
* Psalms.
"I enjoy choreographing to Bach's
'muaic because of the tremendous

spiritual content in his music," said
Schaffenburg, explaining that the
work is abstract and not religious. "It
is a choreographic essay in rhythm
and style, using contrasting allegro
tempo to adagio music." The ballet
also waschosen to be presented at the
Southwest Regional Ballet performance several years ago.
The other Bach work on the
program is set to the first movement
of the younger Bach's Harpsichord

Concerto in D Minor. "The flare of the
contemporary mood of this ballet
contrasts sharply with the pure,
almost spiritual mood of 'Fantasia
and Fugue," noted choreographer
MacFarlane. "I plan to do the final
two movements next year, but in this
one movement I attempt to invert and
contrast the meaning and application
of two seemingly contrary, yet
compatible, dance techniques-ballet
and jazz."

By RICHARD BRANDT
Staff Writer
Campus organizations will hold
fund-raising activities for area
charities during Campus Chest Week,
Feb. 26-Mar. 7
The Cowboys will step out of their
cleats and take on the TCU Fraternity
All-Stars in a basketball game,
sponsored by Lamba Chi Alpha
The game is one of many activities
planned for the week, according to
Campus Chest chairperson Ellen
Smith
"Our theme for Campus Chest is
'One for One—meaning one dollar
from every student." Smith said.
Campus Chest raised a total of about
$4,800 The funds were divided among
the All-Chruch Home of Fort Worth,
the American Heart Association, the
American Cancer Society and Big
Brothers-Big Sisters of Fort Worth
and Tarrant County Campus Chest
also supports two foster children in
Guatemala.
This week. Smith said. Campus
Chest reviewed proposals for charity
organizations under consideration,
she said, those receiving money will
be those "who we feel are most in
need."
During the week, the "Kappa
Pickers" singing group will serenade
the Greek of your choice for $1.
Requests must be made from the
Pickers' repertoire of seven songsincluding "You're So Vain," "Fever"
and "I've Got a Never-Ending Love
for You." The singers ask that
arrangements be made as soon as
possible, so the songs can be presented
in front of next week's fraternity
meetings.
Delta Gamma sorority, under the
theme "A Taste of the Town." will
raffle off dinners for two and other
food items. Tickets will be sold all
week long for a drawing Sunday,
March 6.
Wiggins Dormitory will collect
money door-to-door from its residents
The TCU Band and Orchestra will
also collect from their members.
Proceeds from these activities, and
from those listed below, will be
donated to Campus Chest.

Sunday
Zeta Tau Alpha will host a Campus
Dinner in the Ballroom, 5-7:30 p.m.,
for $2.50. Pulido's will provide the
meal.

Tuesday
(hi Omega will sponsor an all-youcan-eat pancake supper for $1 50 a
person, 4:30-7:30 p.m. in the-Bass
Building, Room 110
Kappa Delta will sponsor a
Backgammon Tournament, beginning
7:30 p.m. in the Reed Hall Cafeteria
Entry fee is $2; the first place prize of
$50 will be awarded Thursday night.
March 2
Ice skating at Will Rogers
Auditorium for 25 cents, 9:30-11:30
p.m., sponsored by
Creative
Programming

Wednesday
A Faculty Auction, sponsored by
Alpha Delta Pi, will be held at the
Student Center, beginning at 11:30
am. Senatorial candidate Chel Edwards will be auctioneer, selling off
the services of faculty members,
along with prizes donated by various
establishments in the Fort Worth
area.
The Pi Phi "Gong Show" will award
$87 51 to some lucky contestant.
Judges will include Academy Ward
winner Dorothy Malone and country
singer Sammy Vaughn The show will
be at Ed Landreth at 6 p.m.. admission
$1. Anyone interested in performing
can call 926-3148.
A faculty-student volleyball game,
sponsored by Phi Chi Theta and Delta
Sigma Pi, will be held at the Rickel
Center from 7-9 p.m..

Friday
Tom Brown and Jarvis will hold a

Hubbard, a specialist in modem British and European history, remains
active in the field by conducting a weekly seminar at USC on British
diplomatic history.
*
WiUard Barr, a prominent Fort Worth business man, is general chairman
of the week and works with other committee members from the university
and the city to plan the week's events.

Saturday
Kappa Alpha Theta and Phi Delta
Theta will co-sponsor a walkathon,
probably starting from Worth Hills at
9:30 am. Anyone interested in lining
up sponsors and taking part can call
927-7958.
The Wesley Foundation will hold a
car wash from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. in the
Wesley Foundation parking lot
The Tri-Delt Garage Sale will be
held Saturday and Sunday, from 9
am to 5 p.m., at 3508 Sagecrest.

Tuesday
The Fraternity All-Stars vs. the
Dallas Cowboys at Daniel Meyer
Coliseum, beginning at 8 pm. Lamda
Chi Alpha, sponsoring, expects Drew
Pearson. Tony Dorsett. Harvey
Martin and Charley Waters to be
among the 10 Cowboys who will take
part
Tickets are $2 00 at the door, or $1.50
in advance Tickets are available at
the Information Desk in the Student
Center, or from any Lamba Chi. The
fraternity will also sell tickets in front
of the StudenfCenter Cafeteria during
lunch and dinner

Weekend symposium
to discuss education
Awareness and skills that are an
integral part of culturally diverse
classrooms w ill be the theme of a TCU
symposium today and tomorrow
Dr. Majorie Herrmann, the coordinator of bilingual education at TCU
and one of the organizers of the
symposium, says the importance of
the weekend event is "to gear
prospective teachers at every level—
from elementary to college—to the

TCU-FW Week plans set
The importance of education to the individual and the community is the
theme of the eleventh annual TCU-Fort Worth Week, Feb 27-March 3.
The week's events will include various speeches and forums conducted by
educational leaders from both the city and the University.
TCU-Fort Worth Week is co-sponsored by TCU and the Fort Worth
Chamber of Commerce in an effort to draw the community and the college
closer together.
"Fort Worth is an excellent location for TCU," Chancellor James Moudy
said. "The people here are always hospitable to us but we sometimes pass
like ships in the night. This week is a time to say "hi" and thank you."
"Education: The Urge to Know and to Grow" is the theme of the week
John Randolph Hubbard, president of the University of Southern California,
a Texas native,, will officially open the week with a luncheon address
Monday.

"Celebrity Roast" of selected
trustees, admistrators and students at
5:00pm. The location of the roast, and
the identities of the roastees, will be
announced later.
A benefit show of
"Young
Frankenstein" will be presented at
midnight by Films Committee; admission 75 cents.

Other events scheduled for the week include:
• Tuesday—A dinner will honor TCU recipients of Minnie Stevens Piper
Awards, Faculty Recognition Awards, Honors trophy; public school
recipients of Fort Worth Classroom Teachers Association Administrator of
the Year and Teacher of the Year Awards, Jaycee's Outstanding Young
Educator Awards, Fort Worth National Bank Scholarships, and Teacher
Awards. The featured speakers will be Valleu Wilkie Jr., executive vice
president, Sid W. Richardson Foundation.
•Wednesday—There will be a luncheon for adult educators. The speaker
is Bart Ludeman, national president, American Society for Training and
Development, and vice president Human Resource Development, Lloyd's
Bank of California, Los Angeles.
• Thursday-From 12 noon to 4 p.m. a leadership seminar for
representatives from high school student councils will be lead by Don Mills
of University Programs and services.
•Friday—Luncheon for Forth Worth principals The speaker is Dr. John
Goodlad, dean, Graduate School of Education, University of California at
Los Angeles. Also, a 2:30p.m. in Ed Landreth Auditiorium is for the general
public, current and retired school teachers, with Dr. Goodlad as speaker.

prospect of re-enforcing the child's
heritage in the classroom."
"Everyone is concerned about doing
an in-depth approach to the education
of the bilingual and to keep out the
stereotypes," she said.
The two-day workshop on "Cultural
Perspectives for Educators" will
provide a forum for interaction between bilingual specialists, educational
anthropologists,
socio linguists,
multicultural program planners and
members of minority communities.
The program will include panels,
open discussions and various cultural
presentations Amoung the topics to be
discussed are theories of culture,
dynamics of culture and practical
implications.
The free symposium is being funded
by a TCU Faculty Development
Grant
A-major public event on Feb. 25 will
feature a 2:30 p.m. panel discussion
during which guest participants will
respond to questions from members of
the audience
Entertainment for symposium
participants will be provided by Rosa
Guerro. a teacher from El Paso. The
Program, entitled "Tapestry in
Dance," underscores the Philosophy
that music and dance are correlated in
to many cultures. Additional entertainment will be provided by Voices
United, a singing group made-up of
black TCU students and Texas Indian
Dancers.
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Party favor
STUDENTS WHO HAVE ALREADY PURCHASED their
party hats and attire for the Second Annual All-University
Party (presumably to follow last year's First Annual event)
had best look for another place to use them. The party of the
first part (Student Government) has no plans to continue
with a party for the second part (the University).
For one reason or another, the Executive Board of the
House doesn't plan at this time to submit any plans to the
House for consideration, House President Laura Shrode
Confirmed this week.
The Veitenheimer administration was often criticized for
its lack of initiative and contact last year; its detractors cited
the All-University Party as its sole contribution. But that is
no reason the party should be dropped.
If anyone has an obligation to bring the University
community together in a festive setting at the end of the year,
it is the House of Student Representatives, which students
fund with some {60,000 a year.
In the absence of action by the Executive Board, House
members should initiate a bill on their own to get the matter
to the House floor for discussion.

4 4

Short stuff
Lot o' cash
A New Orleans man has
found out that $190,000 is a lot
of money;—especially if it's
spent on the wrong lot.
Seems that Sagers and
Simmons bought adjacent
lots
in
an
expensive
subdivision, each planning to
build on his own property.
Simmons started his house
first, but mistakenly built it
on Sager's lot.
Not till the mansion was
two weeks from completion
did Simmons find out about
the error.
After Simmons filed suit
against Sager to reimburse
him for the $193,471 improvement he had constructed on Sager's lot, both
sides agreed to swap lots if
Simmons payed Sager an
undisclosed settlement fee.
Still to come are the outcome of Simmons' suits
against the savings and loan
which financed the house and
the contractor who built it.

Which all goes to show that
there's still no place like
home—that is, if home
happens to be in the right
place.

r
In Denver, Colo., there's
been a movement afoot to
counter the cold, anonymous
voice which often treats
callers who dial "O" on their
phones.
Under a three-month-old
program,
"Operation
Identification," callers have
been hearing answers like
"This is Suzanne, directory
assistance.
What city,
please?"
But, as Operator 108 will
tell you, the program hasn't
been completely void of
problems.
The natural warmth of that
operator's voice so struck
one of her callers that she
found him waiting at the door
of her home not long ago.
Since then, Operator 108
has given up offering her full
name to telephone patrons.
Her caller, we assume,
wasn't such a hot number.

Letter
250,000. . . "
David C. Wint

Junior
EDITORS NOTE: The appearance of
varying statistics was not an error on
the part of The Dally Skiff staff. We
received conflicting estimations from
both Henry Kyemba and News Service. At the press conference covered
by Cindy Rugeley, Kyemba stated that
between 150,000 and one-half million
people were killed. Later that evening
in his speech in the student center,
Kyemba changed the figure to between 150,000 and 250,000. The Daily
Skiff correctly quoted him in both
instances.

Problems striking up from the mine strike
By BKYAN H. JONES
Skiff Columnist
The mine strike in the Northeast,
now in its 81st day. is causing industrial havoc in that energyvulnerable section of the country
When the strike began, most utilities
had already laid in a three-month
supply of coal in anticipation of the
work stoppage
The estimate has
become pathetically optimistic
In the Ohio Valley area, 90 percent
of electricity is generated by coal, and
the majority of that power is sent to
run heavy industry Ohio this week is
considering whether to impose a 50
percent mandatory power cutback for
all businesses. Pennsylvania has just
ordered a 25 percent cut for 34 major
companies there, including U.S. Steel,
Westinghouse and Jones & Laughlin
Steel. West Virginia, in the heart of
coal country, imposed a 10 percent cut
last Friday, which will affect towns
such as Marietta, Ohio, which receives
their power from West Virginia plants.
Effects will soon be seen in other
sections of the country, beginning
with those dependent on related
manufacturing industries.
For
example, if parts-producing plants of
major automakers in Ohio are forced
to shut down, assembly plants all
across the nation will be unable to
operate. Any industry supplied by
companies in the Ohio Valley may
be unable to receive necessary parts
and inventories. Chase Econometrics
is quoted in the Wall Street Journal as
projecting that a strike lasting until
April 15 would cut G.N.P. growth in
the first quarter by almost one-fourth.
Unemployment, nation-wide, would
increase by 0.4 percent of the total
labor force.
Consumers will be affected, even if
the family bread-winner is not laid off.
Utilities in the affected states may or
may not be able to purchase necessary
power by interstate grids from states
with other sources of fuel. If they can,

households can expect dramatic,
although temporary, increases in
electricity bills In New York, the
Allegheny Power system has been
able to find out-of-state sources of
electricity, but at three times normal
cost.
One seemingly simple solution
might be to ship coal from strip mines
in the West. But this has been
prevented by what the chairman of
Burlington Northern calls a "critical"
shortage of railroad cars
Furthermore, the energy officials of
neighboring states have shown an
inexplicable and shameful unwillingness to cooperate during the
short-term emergency. Stated Daniel
Demlow, a Michigain official, "We
aren't going to put people out of work
in Michigain to put people back .to
work in other states." This viewpoint
ignores the possibility in non-essential
consumption
in
all
states.
Another major barrier to coal
shipment and production from the few
non-union mines in the coal region is
the
(irresponsible)
spirit of
lawlessness found among the miners.
An estimated 27,000 tons of coal is
sitting on barges in the Monangahela
River, unable to move because of prounion snipers on the river bank. Truck
drivers moving coal from non-union
mines, or from stockpiles near the
mines, have been repeatedly shot at,
threatened, or beaten up.
In the face of this bald-faced
challenge to the right of non-members
to work, and of shippers to move their
property, some states have acted
courageously. Governor Otis Bowen
of Indianna sent in that states
National Guard to escort coal trucks.
The response from the federal
government has been lejs encouraging. The Justice Department
has advised local F.B.I agents,
marshalls, and federal attorneys to
report violent action by the miners
"promptly." Destruction of private

Standing in the middle on the Middle East
By CHRIS KELLEY
Editorial Page Assistant
Although the consequences of his
role as middle-man in Mideast peace
' talks could be disasterous. President
Carter
should
at
least
be
■ congratulated for trying.
| It is sort of neat to iee the President
;M the United States have guts enough
;to shun public opinion (and criticism
:jrom fellow colleagues) as well as face
.possible persecution from world
leaders (if his efforts fail) to do
-something right now, that he would
■jlnost likely be asked to do later—get
;Egypt and Israel to negotiate,

". President—of course, most of his tasks
aren't. This one just seems to be a
■ little more difficult, especially when
you think that now, less than three
months after hopes for peace had
skyrocketed with Anwar Sadat's
mission to Jerusalem, the prospects

F

Number, please

Figuring out figures
■ The credibility of The Daily Skiff
has been questioned too much in the
past for its staff to become
lakadaisical in editing stories. In
volume76, No. 71 (Tuesday, February
-21) three different stories on Uganda
■provided three different figures of
victims of that nation's government.
:Two stories were by the same writer.
.1 nave provided the text in the hope
that you will learn from your
mistakes.
: "Trade Cut Proposed"—"Kyemba
estimates that. . . 150,000 to one-half
million people have been killed."
I "Ugandans Suffering"—"... as
many as 150,000 people are dead."
: "Speaker decries"—"Henry
Kyemba . . siad the dictator's men
have killed between 150,000 and

'

for an early accord have about
dwindled
down
to
nothing.
Granted, it was a task that Carter
brought upon himself. Whether he
made a mistake or not, still remains -to
be seen. But, you have to hand it to
him for trying. Not since the days of
FDR, has America seen such personal
diplomacy.
Ironically enough, the consensus of
newspaper and magazine reports on
Mideast peace negotiations would
seem to say that both Egypt and Israel
now are convinced that only Carter—
in person—can bring peace to the
Middle East
This increased alliance on the
President's help, is underscored by
visits from Egypt's Sadat, who at the
invitiation of the White House, spent
five days in Washington In early
February, and Israeli Foreign
Minister Moshe Dayan, who is
spending this week in Washington.

Comment
Carter may have overreached
himself many Mideast analysts say of
his initial efforts in peace maneuvers
Yet, others say his personal
Skip Hellaadtirenk
Newa Editor
Clark Wkklea
Managing Edltur
Cknek Anil
Scoria Editor
Mlckecl Sraack
Editorial Page Editor
Ckrla Keller
Editorial Pair Aaat.
Ckarlk Eakanka
Print Shop Dtrector
Dr. Eldea aawlkigi
Department Chairman

Economics
property and even the fear of death,
seems to be a high price to pay for the
political support of a union.
Energy
Secretary
James
Schlesinger has refused to bring the'
full power of the national government
into the issue. States one of the the
secretary's aides, "We're not czaring
this one.
The states have the
authority." But a confrontation between a national union and a national
bargaining agency of all coal
operators which will soon slow down
the whole economy seems to be a
national issue if anything is.
When one examines the terms offered by both sides, the point of
disagreement is an issue which must
be solved to provide for any future
viability of the coal industry at all.
Management has offered a 37 percent
pay increase over the next three
years, which the union has conceded is
adequate The dispute is stilled on
management demands for control of
wildcat strikes, which cost the industry 2.5 million man-days of work
last year.
Operators have insisted on the right
to suspend or discharge any worker
participating in a wildcat strike, and
to demand payment by the workers of
the employer's share of contribution to
the union medical fund whenever such
a strike takes place. Such a demand
seems reasonable. Why should employer medical contributions, which
are based on the amount of coal
produced, be required when there is no
production? Although union President
Arnold Miller agreed to this provision,
the union's bargaining council refused
to ratify it.
If coal is to play the important role
in the nations's energy plan that the
administration
desires,
such

restriction on wildcatting must be
enforced.
In the long-term, some
mechanism must be found to decide
the primarily local issues involoved in
such strikes. One answer might be
found in decentralizing labor
negoc iations. Instead of all miners
going on strike (nation-wide) as soon
as a contract expires, why not
negociate contracts region-by-region
on a staggered basis?
Thus, a strike would affect only a
few companies at a time, pressure
would still be placed on the local union
and employers involved, because both
would loose money during the strike.
However, consumers and industries
not involved in the dispute would be
safe from power cutbacks, because
stockpiles would not be depleted as
rapidly
In the short run, the power of the
national government should be used to
make all sides play by the rules of free
enterpirse, even if both sides happen
to have a lot of votes, or a big political
fund. Non-union workers and truck
drivers should be protected by the
Army or the National Guard so that
they may enjoy the right to work
without fear of reprisal . During the
emergency, power should be taken
from neighboring states that refuse to
cooperate voluntarily, in order to
prevent economic hardship from
spreading nationwide.
Should negociators not reach an
agreement by this weekend, forced
arbitration should be imposed. And
finally, nationalization of the mines
should be considered. This would
probably not get a lot of coal dug. But
the terms the government offered the
miners would offer a precedent for
arbitrators to work from.
If
nationalization does take place, the
terms offered must include controls on
the wildcat strikes that are stalling
our efforts towards energy independence and ecomonic recovery.

hair etc.

diplomacy may pay off better and
quicker than many think.
Whatever happens, you can't say
Carter didn't try.
And you can most likely bet with all '
the effort already gone into securing
peace in the Mideast, he won't be the
last one either.
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Come join us al our extraordinary

Quality Paperback
Book Sale.

%

50 off

cover
price

Outstanding current and back list titles
Americas leading publishers.

CENTURY BOOKSTORE No. 6
3025 Waits Ave. (off Berry St.)
_923^6462_

«*»■

THE PET CENTER
"West Side Zoo"
737-1744

I>7I0 (amp Bowie
"ONE STOP PET SHOP"

ALIVE AND KICKING—Several years ago some predicted that the rise in
feminists would kill women's magazines. However, women's magazines are still

4 V

10 gallon to 115 gallon aquariums in stock
All types of Tropical Fish from Platies to
large Clown Knifes
\ll typev of Birds from Finches to Cockatoos
We also have AKC puppies & exotic animals
MasterCharge—Visa—Diners Club
Open Men. Thru Saturday 10-7 p.m.

growing in number and in circulation. These maga/lnns deal with a variety ol
topics from fashion trends to home improvements to romance.

Mags survive women's lib
By DEIKDKE CARMODY
NEW YORK—Woman, eternal
woman. Age cannot wither her (not if
the cosmetics industry has its say i nor
custom stale her infinite variety.
Or, at least, that's what a number of
publishers and would-be publishers
are hoping.

>. f

Woman is being wooed and wooed
hard by the magazine industry Half a
dozen are planning publication this
year.
A few years back, the sibyls were
saying that the women's movement
would deal the death blow to women's
magazines. Liberated women, they
said, would no longer be interested in
such frivolous—or dreary—subjects
as beauty, fashion, homemaking and
romantic fiction.

*
t

But the sibyls were wrong, it seems.
For one thing, traditional women's
magazines are, for the most part, well
and enjoying what is the biggest advertising boom for magazines in more
than two decades
It is evident that the time has not yet
come to play the dirge for fashion,
homemaking or even romance They
are still selling magazines.
For example, L'Officiel USA, which
has been publishing since September
1976, is a handsome magazine with
dazzling color pictures of luxurious
women in expensive clothes. It is
crammed with full-page
advertisements of furs, expensive
perfumes, jewelry, and sleek cars.
With a circulation of 135,000 its target
audience is women older than 25 with
an average income of $38,000.

Pop, rock, folk stars
to perform concerts
You of course have heard of Gary
Wright, the sophisticated pop singer of
Dream Weaver album fame.
Now meet a 23-year-old Canadian
named Pat Travers, a rock guitarist
who hag just released his third L.P.,
Putting It Straight, and the music
people are saying this is the guy that is
going to skyrocket in the rock world
And they both will be playing this
Sunday night at 8 p.m. in the Will
Rogers Auditorium.
Tickets are
available now at Amusement Ticket
Service and all Sound Warehouses in
Fort Worth.
**•

to measure a singer-songwriter'j
progress is to weigh whether it's hit
new songs or old songs you want tyo
hear in concert.
With Gordon Lightfoot, who appeals
in the Tarrant County Convention
Center Theatre tonight, the people
want to hear them all. Which indicates Lightfoot is still in the
foreground of contemporary folk
artists
Tickets for the Fort Worth shows are
$650 and $7 50 plus a $.25 service
charge.

The easiest and most accurate way

Rags, a new fashion magazine, is
scheduled to come out later this year
Its tone will be irreverent and sassy,
and it will be aimed at the 18 to 34
year-old professional woman who
makes from $18,000 to $24,000 a year.
It will feature articles such as "Do
You Really Want to Look Wrinkled? ";
"How to Look Your Best When
Swimming Naked," and "The Great
Thrift Shop Rip Off."
As for love, it is still evidently
helping to make the magazine world
go round The Hearst Corporation is
testing a proposed magazine called
Romance Weekly
What the women's movement did
was create the need for a new genre of
magazine aimed primarily at working
women It also gave rise to the need to
treat women as decision-makers—as
people who buy cars, all once thought
of. particularly by advertisers, as
subjects of interest to men only.
Ms. has developed a strong feminist
personality of its own, but the other
magazines are harder to define
Working Woman, for instance, makes
no attempt to be radically feminist
The other magazine in this genre is
New Dawn, described by its editor as a
"feminist-oriented Redbook."
However, while there are occasional
articles such as "How to Find—and
Keep—a Good Lawyer," the more
typical titles are "How to Juggle Six
Men at Once," Diamonds, the
Romantic Accessory," "In Search of a
Sex Symbol" (a man, of course),
"How to Deal with Jealousy in a
Relationship" and "The Joys of
Baking Bread."

Both Time Inc and Conde Nast have
been looking into publishing newmagazines for women. Time put out
two dummy issues of Woman last
year, but. according to a spokesman
for the company, the test marketing
proved disappointing The magazine is
small, the size of Reader's Digest, and
the plan was to sell it in supermarkets
Articles in the first dummy included
pieces on the effects of President
Carter's abortion stand; teen-age
pregnancies, and an article on
Kosalynn Carter The lead piece was
entitled "Changing Woman " It was
one woman's account- written with a
certain sense of wonder—about her
past lovers
"Take
the
fellow
in
Bloommgdale's," she writes. "While I
still cannot recall his name, 1 do recall
that, at his urging. 1 once walked
naked through the corridors of a
Holiday Inn in North Platte, Neb., to
fetch him a Coke from a vending
machine."
(c> 1978 NY, Times News Service
I.earn Esperanto, an international
auxiliary language! If interested in
meeting Esperaniists in Fort
Worth, reply to El-A, P.O Box
17627, Fort Worth 761M,
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Does the.UNEXPECTED when you least expeet
it! Your Sunday and Monday nights don'l
have to be dull anymore.

Pepper's Features
LIVE JAZZ
every
Sunday and Monday nights!
NO COVER
W. 7th and Camp Bowie at University

429-7370

Westcliff
The nice warm Center

3464 A Blue Bonnet Circle
Fort Worth, Texas 76109

CALENDAR
Friday
Plans have been made for a trip to the
Houston museum of fine arts. A tour of
the late work of Paul Cezanne is
scheduled for 3.30 p.m. Friday. A
trailways bus has been reserved. It
will return on Sat. 25 at approximately
2:30 p.m. Bus fare is estimated at $16.
Accommodations in Houston are not
included. Further information can be
obtained in room 202 in Ed Landreth.
The trip is sponsored by the art
department.

.ill,

12" B&W

AMPLE
PARKING!

$99.95
12 11

These brightly-colored
sets offer a modern,
dramatic contrast with
the black cabinet fronts.
With 13,500 volts of
picture power and a fixed focusing
system, the picture detail is crisp and
clean, even under varying brightness
conditions. Durable high impact plastic
cabinet is available in
White (XP3222PH),
Bittersweet Orange (XP3222PR)
and Sun Yellow (XP3222PY).
11%" high, 17" wide, 12%'' deep.

10 p.m. and midnight—Films Committee presents "Bugs Bunny
Superstar" in the Student Center
ballroom. Admission is $ .50. At 10
a.m. the film will shown to children in
the Student Center.

wtsTCLirr

10% discount
for
TCU students

WHERE
SALESPEOPLE
Monday
CARE!
2 p.m.—The Student Personnel ^eiEJC^JCJtL/L^iEAiggfr
Associaion will have an organizational _
meeting. The association is affiliated C
* DRUG STORE
with the Fort Worth Personnel and
hTCU THCATRC
30SS S UNIVERSITT
industrial relations assocation. For
7f GIFT SHOP
• 926-9266 •
further information contact Tony
Kulisch at ext. 508.
-k CLEANER
+ GROCERY STORES
Charters you can count on

•

■

•

>
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•
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EVERYTHING
YQU NEED...
* RECORDS

± CASOUNZ SERVICE

STATION
+ HARDWARE STORE
4 OBPARTMZHTSTORe + CARD SHOP
* BARBER SHOP
+ JEWELRY

from American Express

4

CAMPUS

CENTER

Saturday

Charters you can count on for
dependibility and value
because you're traveling with
one of the world's most experienced and reliable travel
companies. American Express offers 16 and 23 day
charter nights from D-FW to
Europe, London, Frankfurt
and Amsterdam. From
$481.00.
American Express
Travel Service
Ridgmar Mall
7M-5441
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Friday & Saturday Nite
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Laugh or get off the pot!!
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SMU tankers Improve

Blacks resented
white captain

,

times for SWC meet
Don't think you have to tell the SMU
fwimmers that it's just a little over
two weeks until the Southwest Conference Swimming and Diving
Championships in Austin. It's safe to
assume they already are aware of the
situation.
With their sights set on an SWC
record 22nd consecutive SWC swim
title, the Mustang tankers of Coach
George McMillion turned in a rash of
season's best times during competition last week, lowering what were
the league's top times in five events
and emerging with a pair of new
leaders in individual categories.
Mark Chenier's time of 55.24 in the
100 freestyle and Ken Brenton's
clocking of 53.06 in the 100 backstroke
helped SMU claim seven individual

top times, along with three bests, the
Longhorns grabbing the lead in five of
the seven remaining groupings.
Four individuals and two Mustangs
relay leaders turned in lower times
last week, led by Kim Davis' 20.86 in
the 50 freestyle, two-hundreths of a
second under his SWC record time set
last year Mustang Andy Veris
lowered the top 500 freestyle time to
4:32.15, Bill Glasstetter of SMU swam
a 49.97 in the 100 butterfly and
Longhorn John McMahon turned in a
best of 58 76 in the 100 breaststroke.
Leading TCU swimming times
within the SWC through last weekend:
100 butterfly—Dale Pulsifer, 12th,
53.00.
400 medley relay—TCU, 7th, 3:44.40.
400 free relay—TCU, 7th, 3:19.33.
800 free relay—TCU, 7th, 7:25.67.
IT SNOW GOAL— TCU kicker John Bergman is shown battling a Stephen F.
Austin player In last week's game which TCU was a 3-1 winner. Frogs face
Midwestern University this Sunday at 2:00 at the Worth Hills field.

FREE CHALUPA GRANDE
FOR YOUR FRIENPE.

(Photo by Mike Etnyre)

Eipfres March 2. 1976

Lemons rewards champions
AUSTIN— Coach Abe Lemons of
Texas has rewarded his players for
winning a share of the Southwest
Conference basketball title by giving
them four days off from practice."
Texas, ranked No. 14 in the nation,
defeated Southern Methodist, 82-74,

| Use ttus coupon fo
IChalupa Grande when you buy
one at the regular price Its made
■ with meat, beans tomatoes.
cheese, and more'

L—

26 LOCATIONS IN THE METROPLEX
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Texas Universities
Ski Week
FROM DALLAS/FORT WORTH

MARCH 17-24,1978

I

r j TRIP INCLUDES: 6 Nights Lodging, R/T Bus,
HrL
4 Days Lifts, 5 Days Rentals.

15772 Dooley Road
TEXAS WATTS

Addison, Texas 75001

1-800-492-9014

Colorado
ski country
usa

214/233-1963

The Skiers Travel Agency

THE SALE YOU'VE BEEN WAITING FOR!
ONCE-A-YEAR SAVINGS!

MEN'S
FAMOUS BRAND
SHOE SALE
ONLY $-|Q97APAIR
Made to sell tor $30 to $50

FLORSHEIM
NUNN BUSH
ROBLEE

A

Many Other
Brands /

OVER 12.000 PAIRS!
Siyiw Oatotn—
Dras* Shorn,
ceauaia, boo*. «•>
on»,«

Store Hours:

.

8:30
9:00
9:00
9:00
9:00
9:00

8:00
6:30
6:30
8:00
8:00
6:30

What made the whole thing
disastrous, however, was the fact that
I was starting on the basketball team.
They never forgave me for that. And
they shouldn't have—I was terrible.
I'd throw the ball out of bounds when I
got nervous. I'd shoot at the wrong
goal I'd stop and wave at my mother
while the other team stole the ball. I
used to have nightmares about the
game
The basketball coach, though, loved
me. He used to pat me on the head and
say, "Good going, little one." He
bought my lunch at the school
cafeteria. He gave me the status of
team captain. It was ridiculous.
The reason, of course, was because I
was white Our coach wore pink
leisure suits to every game, his hair
was trimmed so close to his head that
he might as well have been bald, and
he talked in this heavy Texas drawl
which
meant
Negroes
were
pronounced
"Niggeros,"
or
sometimes, "Nigras."
And during a time-out, when he
talked to one of the black players, he
always talked real...slow...like...this
...so...they ...would...understand...him.
The black would listen to him for a
moment, and then in a deep voice,
would ask with a concerned look on his
face, "But Coach Matson, if we attempt to use the antiquated UCLA
offense pattern and interchange
positions on the baseline, then do you
not think there would invariably be the
opportunity for massive fast-break
action from the opposition?"

Anyway, it is true we never improved, probably because we were the
best team in the city. The coach would
stomp and yell on the side of the court
and tell us to do this and that and feed
the open man.
Help Wanted
But he didn't know what in the world
Part time person needed with
he was talking about because he had
office experience. Must have basic
just memorized neat-sounding
knowledge of accounting. Typist 55
basketball jargon from a book he
wpm and fast 10 key Day time
checked out from the school library.
work—Hours flexible
So no one listened to him. What
happened was this—I took the ball up
Call 335-4698
the court (unless there was a fullcourt
press, and then I hid in a corner) and
for appointment
when I crossed the mid-court line, I
threw to one of my four black teammates. And that was when basketball
came alive.
While I stood far away and watched,
they jumped, spinned, dribbled and
finally, when they had the crowd
screaming with pleasure, they shot a
Sunday, February 26
basket It was beautiful.I scored four
5-7 p.m.
points the entire year—one time I
made a basket only because the
in Student Center Ballroom
scorekeeper (a math teacher) came to
a game outrageously drunk one day
$2.50 per person
and gave me credit for a basket when I
Sponsored by Zeta Tau Alpha
actually just threw a very high pass.
The only other time I made two
price cover Sunday-thru Thursday with T.C.U. ID '2 price cover Sunday ,- points was at the last game of the
season. There were about three
minutes left in the game and we were
Steve Fromholz
killing the other team And I really
think the blacks felt sorry for me.
So two of them accidentally ran over
Frl.-Sat. 17 & 18th
the referee while the other two put me
on their backs so I could throw one in.
Sunday—Cheezmo Schmaltz
It took the rest of the game, but I
finally did it. My father was so excited
* FISH COMBO
I thought he was going to use the
St. Elmo's Flro
with fried okra & eggplant
bathroom in his pants right there in
—also specializing in'
the stands.
* FRIED MUSHROOMS
Mon.-Tues.-Wed.
* AVOCADO SANDWICHES
* SALADS
HOPPY HOUR DAILY
* SPAGHETTI
2-6 pm 2 for I
* PIZZA
Call in ahead or to go
MEN and WOMEN students can
. . . 923-9949
earn $35 or more working one day
per month on weekends.
CIVIC BUMPER STICKER $1

MEXICAN DINNER

EASY MONEY:

0

Foat Wuth, ah luv yew!
2905 W.| Berry
"923-7281

TRANSPORTATION PROVIDED.
CALL:

THE
OBSERVER
Phone 332-2351
Extension 35

Bill Glover's

popular oomWr*Bor»f

MONDAY
TUESDAY
WEDNESDAY
THURSDAY
FRIDAY
SATURDAY

Tuesday night to tie Arkansas for the
SWC championship. Both have 14-2
conference records
The victory gave Texas an
automatic spot in the SWC tournament
finals at Houston March 4.
.
While his players rest. Lemons will
be recruiting.
Texas won 22 and lost 4 during the
season, averaging 83.7 points a game,
the highest single season scoring
average in school history.

Conclusion of yesterday's column.
By SKIP HOLLANDSWORTH
Skiff Sports Columnist
My junior high basketball team
began practicing on the tenth of
November and played its last game
Jan. 15.
Now, none of those dates are important except to point out that not
once in those two months did the
basketball team improve. This seems
like a very harsh statement about
little 13-year-old adolescents with
unwashed hair. But it isn't. The simple
fact is we didn't know how to improve.
We didn't have a program that
would teach us how to dribble with our
left hand and make a hook shot with
our right knee We just got out on the
court and played and made faces at
the referee and stared out at the
wooden bleachers where our
girlfriends were sitting (the grade
school boys, as any red-blooded
American male knows, were down
under the bleachers looking up at the
girls).
You may remember from yesterday's column that I was the only white
player on the team (all the others quit
on the first day of practice as soon as
they saw the blacks).
The reason I didn't quit is because I
loved basketball more than anything
else in the whole wide world and
because my father one day sat me
down on the living room couch, redfaced and steaming, and told me that I
was going to play basketball
"because, boy, I'm starting to get sick
and tired over a son who is too small to
make the football team and spends his
Saturday afternoons reading Dante
and Herman Melville.
"Now get out there and make that
team I have my dignity at the barber
shop, you know."
But being the only white on the team
was a very tough responsibility. Every
day after practice I would have to
explain why it was not exactly my
fault that my teammates' greatgrandfathers used to be the slaves to
my great-grandfather Then I would
have to tell them my favorite
Americans were Martin Luther King
and Abraham Lincoln.

IDENTITY CRISIS

Next to Eckert Drugs

5117 West Rosedale
(1-20 at Merrick
Food for the body & food for
thought.
Mixed spirits & free spirits

2716 West Berry
nt.t»Cle*Wu*U

♦

Fort Worth, Texas 76107
(817) 737-5261
Plenty of Parking at
JOE'S PAWN SHOP
and ROYAL POOLS.
One Free Drink With this Ad.
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